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TELEVISION

The 1950s  ushered in changes to 

POP CULTURE that would leave a lasting 

impression on American Society!

AUTOMOBILE MANIA
ROCK ‘N ROLL

TEEN CULTURE



ADVENT OF TELEVISION
Television is by far the biggest 

technological marvel of the 1950s

in 1950, only 9% of US households 

owned a TV, by 1960 90% owned a TV

1956 - The Federal Communications 

Commission (FCC) expanded TV shows 

The “Golden Age” saw TV programming 

expanded beyond 500 shows by mid 50s

The advent of TV introduced American 

mainstays, like TV Guide and TV dinners

The TV Guide introduced viewers to new 

channels, shows, TV personalities

TV dinners fed on era of convenience, 

let people eat & watch TV together



TELEVISION SHOWS
TV programming was dominated by 

comedy shows and gunslinger westerns

Milton Berle, “I love Lucy”, “Gunsmoke”, 

“Have Gun Will Travel”, “Honeymooners”

Soon, nightly news reporting, variety 

shows, and children’s shows aired

“Mickey Mouse Club”, “Howdy Doody”, “Ed 

Sullivan”, Murrow’s “See It Now”

Critics argued TV glorified violence & 

stereotyped women, lacked diversity

the role of obedient housewife was 

glorified on TV (“Father Knows Best”)

shows focused on perfect white America, 

never showed poverty or minorities 



ROCKIN’ ‘N ROLLIN’
Rock ‘N Roll was a musical genre that 

originated from Rhythm and Blues

it combined many musical stylings but 

paved the way for every musical genre

Rock ‘N Roll was a way for teens to 

express their rebellious attitudes

songs had catchy beats, suggestive lyrics, 

and spoke of teenage issues and problems

Early artists like Chuck Berry, Little 

Richard, Elvis Presley became huge!

affluent teens bought up rock albums, 

requested songs on radio over and over

constant TV and radio exposure helped 

bring rock ‘n roll into the mainstream



THE BEAT MOVEMENT
Another avenue for 50s teen non-

conformity was the Beat Movement

centered in SF, LA, NY, it was made up 

of young poets, musicians, writers

“Beatniks” expressed an open form of 

protest against mainstream values

they read poetry aloud in coffee shops, 

resisted materialism and authority

Adults condemned Rock music and the 

Beats as destructive to society

they believed both movements would lead 

to teen delinquency and immorality

they frowned on the movements’ use of 

drugs, sexual suggestion, and liberalism



CAR CULTURE
50s consumerism, leisure time, and 

suburban life led to a love affair w/ cars

every family had to have a car for 

status, transportation, and travel

Big, flashy, and powerful cars were 

desired and led to a huge car culture

Drive thrus, drive in theaters, teens 

cruising on Friday nights became popular

Cars also changed American lifestyle

families took cross country trips in their 

cars, went anywhere they wanted anytime

new suburban homes were built with 

garages and driveways for the family car



THE AMERICAN TEEN
The 1950s saw the emergence of the 

American teenage culture

booming economy allowed teens to stay 

in school and get generous allowances

Teens lived the high school life, fell in 

love, had fun and created an identity

teens “went steady”, dated, lived the 

drama of high school, and had fun (Hops)

The teenager became a new consumer 

base for the business industry

Ads targeted teen attitudes & images to 

sell soft drinks, music, make-up, clothes

movies glamorized the teen rebel, high 

school relationships, rock (James Dean)


